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American Airlines
strike ends with
president’s help
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Labor, union arbitrate close to
walkout that crippled air transit
Asodated Press

FORT WORTH, Texas — With a nudge from President
Clinton, American Airlines and striking flight attendants
agreed Monday to end a 4-day*old walkout that crippled
one of the nation’s largest airlines and inconvenienced
thousands of Thanksgiving travelers.
Flight attendents said they would return to work im
mediately and American said it hoped to fly 70 percent of
its schedule Tuesday and 85 percent on Wednesday.
“I have no doubt we’ll get everybody where they’re going
in time for Thanksgiving,” American chairman Robert L.
Crandall said.
Denise Hedges, president of the Association of Profes
sional Flight Attendants, said negotiations would resume
and remaining issues would go to binding arbitration.
Don Carty, executive vice president for American, said
the airline agreed only to submit to binding arbitration.
“Yes, there was a real risk of losing our jobs,” striker
Loren Pastirik said. “I think it’s going to take a while for
passengers to trust American again, but it’s a great feeling
right now. ... We wanted to work. We did what we needed
to do. We wanted respect from the company.”
Clinton apparently played a crucial role in getting the
strikers and company leaders together.
“I have spoken with both parties involved. Both have
agreed in principle to end the strike and return to the bar
gaining table immediately,” Clinton told a White House
news conference.
The strike disrupted Thanksgiving travel plans for
thousands of passengers. American flew only cargo on
most flights.
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See A M E R I C A N , page 3

Nat’l. plan would have
students fighting crime
Agodqted Pre

s

s

Bob Snyder works at Garden Botanic, a store in the downtown center on Monday. The store is
set to open on Friday 'if the plumber comes,' Snyder said / Daily photo by Steve McCrank

____________________________

WASHINGTON — President Clinton’s national service
team has visions of a “summer of safety” in which young
people combine resources to fight violent crime in America.
The summer program, in which about 3,500 people
would participate, would serve as a prelude to the Septem
ber 1994 launch of AmeriCorps, which in its first year will
enable 20,000 students to get financial assistance for col
lege in exchange for public service work.
At briefings Monday, the Corporation for National and
Community Service introduced its new management team.
“We view the people here as the energizers, the cheer
leaders, the quality control part of the national service
movement,” said Eli Segal, the corporation’s president and
chief executive officer.
“Our job is to translate the poetry of national service
into the prose,” he said.
That includes drafting regulations for programs, initiat
ing a public information campaign and selecting some of
the first recipients of government national service grants.
Catherine Milton, vice president and director of Nation
al and Community Service Programs, said a summer of
service program focusing on violent crime would precede
the official launch of AmeriCorps. “We’ll be using kids as a
See S E R V IC E P L A N , page 5
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Filling in the gap
Downtown center looks stylishly out-of-place

again,” said Charles owner Ken Porche.
“We lost some major stores. Now we’re
It’s a shrine to modernism in the midst gaining some major stores.
“We have the people. Without the
of antiquity — a cultural bastion of style
and big-city fashion squeezed into historic stores, we lost the people. Now we have
the stores, and the people are back.”
downtown San Luis Obispo.
Already, business people and con
'The new downtown center features big
sumers
are predicting influxes of collegenames such as Gap, Express and
aged
consumers,
especially for Express
Copeland’s Sports Superstore. And that
and
Gap.
They
say
an initial boom in busi
has some local businesses as thrilled as
ness
should
lead
to
a steady flow.
local consumers.
“It’s a great store that’s definitely
Charles Shoes, tucked in between Gap
geared to college students,” said agribusi
and Copeland’s, has occupied the same
ness sophomore Kelly Munson, staring
spot since 1952.
Gap will open on Wednesday. Express longingly into the windows of Gap. The
store opens Wednesday, but shelves are
and Copeland’s opened last Wednesday.
See S H O P S , page 6
“It will make this the dominant block

By Silas Lyons

Daly Investigotive Editof _

______________ _____

INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
Call Bob Gish a
■ 1 turkey and you’ll
be ruffling some
intellectual feathers

To halt crime, college wants students’ rap sheets
Asoqqted Press

RALEIGH, N.C. — The fall
semester is wrapping up for the first
freshmen class admitted to St. Augus
tine’s College under a requirement
that students submit their hometown
police records before they can even be
considered.
Some students are uneasy with the
records check; others welcome the ef
fort to keep crime off campus after a
year that saw one student shot dead,
a child wounded outside a campus
gym and four students robbed in their
dorm room by a masked man.

But civil libertarians are stirring,
saying the requirement is humiliating
and particularly discrim inates
against black men. The enrollment of
the small downtown college is histori
cally black.
“It costs human privacy and causes
humiliation for applicants to go to the
police department,” said Jim Shields,
executive director of the ACLU of
North Carolina. “It reminds me of
South Africa. We don’t do that in this
country.”
Each applicant must get the police
chief in his or her hometown to sign

and notarize a record check supplied
by the college. It asks for details of
any police or juvenile records, includ
ing ti aflic violations.
St. Augustine’s received 3,400 ap
plications for 1993-94. Of those, 1,987
were selected for possible admission,
and 95 percent of those applicants
submitted the police form.
In September, 537 new freshmen
began classes; 63 transfer and return
ing students were also accepted. All
600 had submitted the form, said
See R E C O R D S , page 6
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Have a safe trip home,
and a good break; The
Daily returns to news
stands on Monday.
Roadtijij Us

Homelessness is especially
apparent this time of year;
a look at how you can help
others
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Local charities ask
for helping hands

MUSTANG DAILY

Those looking to start early sharing o f
the holiday spirit have several options
By Brook« Richardson

Doily Staff Writer

___ ____ ______

This Thursday, most people will sit down
with family and friends to celebrate
Thanksgiving with a feast.
And thanks to Grass Roots II, the home
less will have a Thanksgiving of their own, be
it a day early.
Thanksgiving dinner, complete with
turkey and all the fixings, will be served from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Wednesday at Grange Hall
at 2880 Broad St.
Not only is this the place to go for those
who need a warm meal this holiday, it’s also
the place to go if you want to give a warm
meal.
GRII Director Peggy Fowler said the or
ganization is still looking for volunteers and
donations to complete their Thanksgiving
dinner.
Food preparation will begin Tuesday morn
ing, Fowler said. Those who would like to
volunteer their time to the project on Tuesday
or Wednesday can come to the hall or call
544-2333.
In addition to Grass Roots II, many local
organizations are looking for volunteers.
Gwen Guyre, director of the Economic Op
portunity Commission’s homeless shelter,
said Dec. 20 through Jan. 4 is an important
time of need. However, she encourages people
to volunteer throughout the year and not just
during the holiday season.
“There are ongoing needs,” she said. “We
set up a system throughout the year so we are
assured that our volunteer core is com
mitted.”
For those who would like to volunteer now,
or at any time during the year, here are some
other organizations that want and need
volunteer help:
• Economic Opportunity Commission
The EOC homeless shelter is located at
736 Orcutt Road. It provides dinner and a
shower for as many people as it can accom
modate and beds to sleep about 49 people.
The EOC also works with local churches to
help sleep an additional 20-25 women and
children.
“We always need socks and underwear,
toothbrushes and paper products,” Guyre
said.
To donate items or to volunteer time at the
shelter, dinner begins at 6 p.m. To help, stop
by or call Guyre at 546-0703.
Also, the EOC looks for groups to provide
and prepare dinner on weekends and
holidays.
To create a meal, contact Donna Etter at
466-1390. Food quantity should serve about
80 people.
Finally, Guyre said she is always looking
for new ideas and encourages people to get in
volved. “Run a concept by us,” she said.
• Student Community Services
Student Community Services at Cal Poly
can put interested parties in touch with or
ganizations that need volunteers, as well as
programs of its own. 'The on-campus number
is 756-5834.
“We’re always looking for new members
and volunteers to help out,” said Stephanie
Young of SCS.
•People’s Kitchen
The People’s Kitchen is located at Mission
San Luis Obispo de Tolosa and serves lunch
weekdays at noon and weekends at 1 p.m.
Time slots to serve meals are usually
reserved by groups more than a month in ad
vance.
For volunteer information, contact Betty
Nielson at 544-0695.
• Mustang Daily
The Daily has teamed with the Salvation
Army in this “Season of Sharing.” It is collect
ing toys for the holidays that the Salvation
Army will distribute.
Gifts can be dropped off in Graphic Arts
226 on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and
will be collected until Friday, Dec. 3.
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Not all in SLO have a place to go
By Brook« Richardson
Daily Staff Writer

The Thanksgiving holiday brings to mind family, friends
and, of course, food.
It also brings to mind memories of home as most students
trek back to where they csune from this holiday to find those
things.
But while most of the Cal Poly population and the rest of
the nation sits down at the dinner table for a feast this
Thursday, others will go without turkey and pumpkin pie.
In fact, they will go without a home all together.
When the U.S. Census was taken in 1990, there were 49,081
homeless men, women and children accounted for in California
— the largest number recorded in any state.
And the count taken by the Census Bureau is criticized by
homeless advocates as being a gross underestimate of the true
number of people on the streets or in shelters.
But homelessness is not a problem exclusive to big cities. In
fact, San Luis Obispo County has a growing homeless popula
tion all its own.
Peggy Fowler is director of Grass Roots II, an organization
that works with the homeless and people in transition and
tries to “help them along the way.” The organization places the
county’s homeless population at about 2,000.
That number includes people who have received emergency
welfare aid which allows them to stay in a hotel for a few
weeks, those who are staying with family and friends due to
homelessness and those who are in shelters or on the street.
Fowler said there are probably a couple hundred people in
the county who sleep on creek beds every night, as well.
“Most (homeless that are here) have ties to this area,” she
said.
However, she said some homeless people come to the San
Luis Obispo area because of the mild climate.
“There are a percentage of folks who are running from bru
tal weather,” she said.
And just as the homeless problem seems to be growing
across the nation, Fowler said she sees the same thing happen
ing in San Luis Obispo.

“It really seems worse to me, year by year,” she said.
“In 1972, there were five homeless people in SLO (and) it
made major news.
“In a lot of ways, there are (homeless due to) mental
problems as well as alcohol and drug abuse,” Fowler said.
Although these situations contribute to the homeless
population, more and more people are finding themselves on
the street due to today’s economic conditions, Fowler said.
A 1992 Gallup survey taken in Los Angeles, showed the
homeless tend to mirror society. One in four homeless people
surveyed had some college education — roughly the same per
centage as Los Angeles County.
Many homeless are “folks from dysfunctional families who
don’t have anyone there to pick up the pieces,” Fowler said.
She cited the lack of affordable housing as one reason for
the growing problem.
One local official doesn’t believe the homelessness problem
is on the mend.
“I think we haven’t seen the (homeless situation) get any
better,” said Gwen Guyre, director of the Economic Oppor
tunity Commission’s homeless shelter in San Luis Obispo. She
said numbers at the shelter were up this summer, the time of
year when the amount of homeless in the county usually
decreases.
“In mid-October, our numbers dropped sharply, probably be
cause of the Indian summer,” she said. “(Now,) we’re seeing the
numbers gradually climb right back up.
Guyre said a “comprehensive strategy” has to be created if
people are going to help solve the problem of homelessness.
“There isn’t one solution,” she said. “We have to be more
creative.”
She said people have to realize there is probably no way to
totally eradicate the problem.
“Homelessness is a meaningless phrase,” she said. “It
doesn’t describe anything other than the state of being home
less. Not why (people are) there.
“We possibly have to be more accepting about trying to ‘fix
someone,” she said. “Because not everyone wani.s to be fixed.
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“Although we prefer a dif
ferent approach, we are anxious
to put our airplanes back in the
air and put our people back to
work,” Crandall said.
Crandall said he was at least
partly swayed by Clinton and
added that binding arbitration
was less troubling than an emer
gency mediation panel. Crandall
said he was still concerned an ar
bitrator would split the dif
ference between American’s offer
and the flight attendants’
demands, costing the Fort
Worth-based airline too much
money.
The 21,000-member union
walked out in a dispute over pay,
medical benefits, staffing and
work rules. 'The strike was the
biggest against a U.S. airline
since 1989.
Crandall had said the strike
cost the airline $10 million a day.
American had a profit in the
second and third quarters and
was forecast to have a slim profit
for the fourth quarter. Crandall
said Monday the strike would
leave the airline in the red for
the year.
Large airlines like American
take in enormous sums from pas
sengers, which can average
200,000 people a day. If
American’s $14.4 billion in 1992
revenues were divided by 365
days, it would show an intake of
more than $39 million a day.
That revenue is offset by ex
penses ranging from food to air
port rent. Fuel alone can cost
American $5 million a day when
it’s flying a full schedule.______
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• Resident manager on duty
• Lighted, fenced, & paved
• Office Open 7 days a week
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Cheaper Than Rent?
1269 Fredericks, SLO *159,000

1,000 it House, approx.
2 Bedroom, 1'/: Baths
600 it Workshop /
Studio
50' X 150' R-2 lot
Additional parking
access Irom alley
Ideal property for
students, investment,
contractors or lirst-time
buyers.

COME ON DOWN AND CHECK OUT
THE HIND OUTLET AFTER
THANKSGIVING SALE
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS REDUCED
Run

Swim

Cycle

Fitness

Custom architectural
details throughout.
Very' functional kitchen
with disposal «Sr dishwasher
Freestanding woodburning stove.
Private redwood deck
surrounded by fencing
3 Blocks from Cal Polv

Warmwear

STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 2 6 AT 8 AM
1 ST 10 CUSTOMERS RECEIVE A FREE
HIND T-SHIRT OR LYCRA SHORTS
SIGN UP TO WIN $1 50 OF FREE
HIND PRODUCT!

Don't keep your
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Realty
1319 Marsh Street
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San Luis Obispo
California 93401
FAX (805) 544-2837

699 Higuera St., Downtown San Luis Obispo

CALL 756-1796
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Looks like a
Vivarin night.

The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake...make it
a Vivarin night!
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Revive with VIVARIN.®
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A gobbledy (kx) andagobbhdy dee, a turkey for you and a turkey for me.
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Hey turkeys: Watch what you gobble
By Bob Gish

I’ve been called a lot of names lately. Maybe it’s a
U m m IkrbKanm
AJ Schucmnnn, Businns Mgr., JeffHoltsla', Ad Director; Dan
seasonal thing.
Buiiu.', Ad Prod Dir ; Usa Martinet, Nall Ad Mgr., Mirhdle Bishop, Credil Mgr.; Advertising
After I delivered a particularly brilliant lecture the
RiVn'Sisiiatves: Kik Enney, Eric Murga, feOyJaeger, Healher Kdlner, Andy Price, Brian B i^is, Mary
other
day, one of my students, knowing about my Ameri
KaylXiiiy Oouffiads: Teresa Garcia, Amy HumiiKÌ,KnsRockhold jane Wooding. Dm ì ^ i : Craig Stout,
can Indian heritage, called me by the chief-like name of
Editorial Design Editor, Malt Hubal, Editorial Illustrator, George Chen, Miles StegaU, Jason Sdva, DJ
Taylor,John Banetto, Ad Deagneis. hislegifliy: Steve McCrank, Cari LaZansky, Editors; Lorena
“Speaking Bull.” At
Arnold Kent Eimen, Teresa Hagiya,J ants Jensen, Denise Kraus, Scott Kohinson, Baine Taylor,
least that’s how the
Fhoiogra))hers, Doug Gammell, John Harreld, Amie Smith, Lab Technicians Caaipil« Eft j Chris
Edwards fosl*-«p Mwgwviiipt: Edwin Bill, Lead Mugwump, Bryan Bailey, Amy Hooper, Jodi Mtyer, student justified the
Joy Simian, Associate Mugwumps CircalotlM: Scott Karle.
appellation to me.
22
“Chief-like,” my
student said. “It is
intended as a name of
respect,” or so was the
EDITORIALS
reassurance.
And then, last
Diversity progress: Finally!
week, a briefcase in
each hand, I was
Last week, Cal Poly’s Academic Senate took a
trying to run across a
significant step in advancing issues of
street on campus,
multiculturalism. In several decisive votes, the
a knobby-tired,
Senate took specific steps to encourage the university when
extended-cab
Chevy
to diversify. Finally, they did the right thing.
truck
pulled
up
It’s good to see the university making progress on side me. With a along
mobile
this neglected issue. We feel students of all
bull
horn,
someone
ethnicities want Cal Poly to become a more culturally broadcast out to me:
aware, free-thinking place. And it is the students
don’t you really
who have worked to get us here who should take the “Why
run,
you
turkey?”
most stock in 'Tuesday’s vote.
Luckily
for
all con
More than any other group, it is the voices of
cerned,
the
concerned students which keep this issue alive here. sped away. rapscallion
If it weren’t for students, 'Tuesday’s vote would have
Mixed-bloods like
likely never occurred. To those who have actively
me
hold
turkeys in
worked to help Cal Poly diversify, gratitude is
high regard. Fulldeserved from all.
bloods
cherish them.
Granted, we haven’t always agreed with the
In
many
myths Turkey
movement’s tactics. Nor do we, now or in the past,
Brother
is
So
endorse abrasive confrontations between faculty and one shouldabehero!
careful
students. This is an issue that must be debateci
not to offend such a
openly and honestly. To exhalt ethnic studies
grand old bird.
proponents into righteous leaders who shouldn’t be
Not only can
questioned would also be a mistake.
turkeys run faster
However, we understand the anger of students
I can, they can fly
who’ve seen years of glacial-paced progress. And we than
short
distances too. To
acknowledge this is more emotionally charged for
equate
me — even
those who’ve felt the sting of discrimination or
with
my
considerable
rejection here.
athletic
abilities
—
While Cal Poly made important strides last week, with a turkey is just
the changes are long overdue. They might even
appropriate. It’s just not scientifically, technologically,
appear as lukewarm concessions which gained broad not
or politically correct! It’s offensive to ... turkeys
support due to today’s political climate. Don’t forget: socially
everywhere!
Many who voted ‘yes’ last week have taught for years
Take, for example, the wild turkeys (Meleagris
at Cal Poly without speaking out, or doing much to
Gallopavo)
I see on my hikes and drives here in Califor
help change the school.
nia.
Wild
turkeys
are graceful in motion and conforma
No, this is a victory for students by students.
tion.
Their
feathers
are beautifully iridescent. And, when
’True, the Senate embraced diversity last week. But
these
turkeys
strut
and
fan out their tail feathers ... why,
let’s remember it was students who brought the issue it’s one of nature’s ennobling
spectacles.
to them. That’s no small accomplishment — espe
cially at Cal Poly.
(Aloni OKkis: Gii^Iik /tils i . Cd Poly. SonLob Ot«yM. (A. 93407 (èlond: (SOS) 7S4-179i, «SvoUBinf (SOS) 7S4-1143,
Fv (SOS) 7S4-4784 Al hmI«mI i£) 1993 MiBlon( Doiy PnniiSby Um«sl|f Ci<i|Im Systons.

Stop hiding from evaluations

Once again, the subject of teacher evaluations was
on the Academic Senate’s agenda last week. Once
again, the issue was ignored: remaining, yet again,
at the bottom of the Senate’s unfinished agenda.
ASI representatives asked the Senate to pass a
resolution giving its blessing to an ASI plan to make
students’ evaluations of their teachers public.
This is only the latest twist in a years-long strug
gle by student groups to create a resource for stu
dents that would rate the performance of teachers.
The Academic Senate has consistently blocked the
creation of such a document.
“Evaluations mean rankings,” one professor told
the Daily. “I’m a little concerneii about what happens
to the people low on the list.”
The Senate should be concerned about teachers
rated poorly by their students; poor teachers have no
business teaching here.
Student evaluations are one way faculty perfor
mance can be measured. The Senate should welcome
such a tool. But rather than welcoming it, the Senate
is dousing the fire of reform with a liberal dose of
bureaucracy.
It’s time for the Senate to take a stand. ASI is
ready to move ahead with its plan for improving the
quality of teaching and education at Cal Poly. The
Senate is standing in the way.
Let’s see some action! Get teacher evaluations off
the bottom of the agenda and make a decision.
The Senate can choose to protect professors from
students’ opinions, or it can take a pro-active stance
and be a leader in improving this campus.
Either way, we urge the Senate to shed its protec
tionist bureaucracy.

Admittedly, some people think that turkeys’ wattled
and wrinkled heads are a bit odd looking. But there’s a
strange beauty there too — at least for me. I could only try
to describe the thrill hearing a good “Gobble, gobble,
gobble” can give.
'Turkeys deserve
more respect. They
can’t, as part of our
national heritage,
help all the hokey
holiday hoopla of
Thanksgiving: The
massacres they face
this time each year;
the silly printed and
painteci pilgrim icons
and scenarios which
portray harvest time
in such AngloEuropean, ethnocen
tric terms — Indian
homage and offerings
for the white settlers.
I’m not an
advocate of such a
puritan orientation to
Thanksgiving day,
insofar as it effaces
the indigenous
harvest celebrations
of American Indians.
I think Harvest Day
is a pretty good
substitute name for
Thanksgiving.
Certainly it’s a better
name than “Turkey
Day!”
When I hear
friends say “Where
are you spending
"Turkey Day?’” or
“Hungry for that
turkey dinner,” why,
... my tail feathers
start to elevate and I
get hopping, strutting
mad! We “turkeys” have to stick together, you know.
For all those reasons, this Thursday I’m having a nice
salad and some fruit and vegetables. Who knows what I’ll
be called for doing that.
Never mind. I’ll just reply: “And a good gobble gobble
day to you and yours.”
• Bob Gish is the head of Cal Poly’s ethnic studies
department.

Players would have kept Setencich

heart and soul to the Cal Poly football team, and that is all
I can ask for.
I learned head football coach Lyle Setencich had been
fired when the Daily’s sports editor came up to me and a
Considering all the injuries suffered this season, I feel
couple of friends and asked us how we felt about it.
that the players and the coaching staff were satisfied with
I felt frustrated, although I did not tell the editor that. the team’s performance.
I still have the respect for coach Setencich that he so
It is frustrating when players learn of decisions affect rightly deserves.
ing their program third-hand, and have had no input on
those decisions. If football players did have any input, the Dennis Goodell
Agribusiness freshmonAideer
decision to not renew coach Setencich’s contract would
have been different.
Though players cannot overrule any athletic director’s
decision, they can do what their coach taught them: To
Lehers Policy
worry about what they can control, and use what they
have learned in the past to overcome future obstacles.
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
'The football program cannot “get by” without the
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
coaches who put their heart and soul into the team. As
should
be typed, double spaced and under 2 50 words.
coaches have adapted to different players, players must
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
adapt to a new coach.
7 50 to 1,000 words.
Coach Setencich will continue to be remembered and
respected.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
Dennis O'Malley
Business sophonwre/linebocker

Football head coach’s heart and soul
big enough to earn his player’s respect
I have played for many different coaches, but Coach
Setencich cared more for his players on a personal and
athletic level than any of the other coaches. He gave his

number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, C a l Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA . 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E - M a i l: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu
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resource to get at crime
problems,” she said.
Among possible projects:
•T each in g m iddle-school
children how to handle disputes
peacefully.
•College students assisting shop
keepers in protecting against
robberies.
•Community escort services for
the elderly.
The AmeriCorps program ful
fills Clinton’s campaign promise
of creating a domestic version of
the Peace Corps. The plan would
allow 37,000 participants the
second year and 47,000 the third.
Spending would be limited to
$300 million, $500 million and
$700 million in the three years,
respectively. Programs will be
funded by the states, and by the
corporation itself.
AmeriCorps participants
would be required to work 1,700
hours. They would receive a
stipend equal to the minimum
wage, about $8,000, plus health
care and child care benefits.
They also would earn $4,725 a
year toward college tuition or
repayment of student loan pay
ments.

FtNAl RaEASE OFTHEm SCHEDULER
ADDITIONAL PROGRAM TO BE USED FOR

ALL FUTURE QUAIUiERSL.

A ONE TIME BUY FOR THE REST OF YOUR ACADEMIC CAREFJI!
O ilier Models arid
Actc.vrrics Avuilahle

(Lo^jluf Sltlewitk

A V A I L A B L E AT

EJGDrralI^feBcx>kstDre

T A S -C O M M , Inc._
Telemessaging Center

1308 B ro a d S t. S L O 3 4 5 -5 4 0 0 (N oC o; 2 3 7 -4 4 4 4 )

ROTECT
YOUR SMILE

... for about 16 <f a day
L ook fo r th e G olden UUest

M

mm

mam

Students' Dental &
Optometry Plan:
Call 1.800.995.4124 ’S"

Every Monday,
Brad Hamilton rambles on
about sports and
other nonsense.

s ]QÍIS
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DAI LY
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UU € S T
DI HTU i TISIOR

888 West Ventura Blvd
Camarillo, CA 98010
805.987.8941
800.995.4124

B A C K P A G E

U TER A C E
Y O D W IN !
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street.'As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it tor top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our
service is the best.
• illiil
Racing car owners trust
U 0 T 11121I
us. shouldn't you?
J lU t O
Specializing in Porsche, Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Volvo S VW Autos
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473

Valeneia
The Most Complete
Student Housing
Complex in Town!

Private R o o m s at D iscount Prices
Rem odeled Private Fitness G y m
La rge / P lu sh TV Lo u nge w ith S h a rp 7 0 " TV
C o m p u ter/Stu d y room , w h e n QUIET is a necessity
Large Pool A re a for Su n T anning
Located M in u te s from School & S h o p p in g
M o n th -tO 'M o n th Leases A vo ilo b le
All Utilities Paid; W ater, Trash, G a s & Electric
Bounce - Free P h o n e H o o k -U p
Today under new management, Valencia Apartments offers
student more amenities, greater flexibility than ever before. Take
a tour and sign a 3 or 6 month lease before Christmas break and
recieve a 1/ 2 M O N TH or FULL M O NTH RENT FREE!!

555 RAMONA DRIVE, SLO
543-1450
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SHOPS: Ritzy store outlets debuting in SLO
From page 1

already stocked.
“The Gap will definitely do
well here with all the college
kids,” said Cal Poly alumnus
Susan Miller. “Casual clothes
you don’t have to iron — that’s
like the best.”
In its first week, Express has
seen a steady flood of ecstatic
customers.
“Everybody was extremely im
pressed,” said store manager
Audrey Todd.
She said the corporation
probably took Cal Poly into con
sideration in choosing to locate a
store in San Luis Obispo.
Another incentive was the
lack of similar stores anywhere
nearby.
There’s not a lot of big malls
or really good shopping in the
area,“ 'Todd said. “Our closest
store to here is two hours away
in Santa Barbara.”
She said other businesses in
San Luis Obispo welcomed Ex
press, and that the general at
titude of local merchants was
uniquely cooperative.
“'The hospitality is unbeliev
able,” Todd said. “It’s been great.
Everybody works together.”
Nonetheless, the facade is a
bit progressive by SLO-town

standards. The architecture is
purposefully modern, as is the
whole center’s atmosphere and
concept. It isn’t a mall, but it’s
close.
It may be the wave of the fu
ture, but some think the tide
should have stopped short of San
Luis Obispo.
“I just think it’s kind of sad
that they didn’t keep with the
old-style architecture — this is
just kind of cold,” said Cal Poly
alumnus Amy Gorman.
Pat Muehlberg of Los Osos,
who worked in downtown San
Luis Obispo for about 20 years,
says she likes the new stores but
fears they may force local opera
tions out of the market.
“The only problem I see is
that they’re going to be able to
sell their merchandise at more
attractive prices than other local
stores,” Muehlberg said. “I’ve
seen businesses open and close
with too much rapidity.”
She doesn’t foresee that fate
for the new stores, however,
sharing the optimism prevalent
on the 800 block of Higuera
Street.
“It certainly beats the hole
that was in the ground,” she
said.

RECORDS: A a U challenges private university’s demand for crime sheets
From page 1

Wanzo Hendrix, director of ad
missions and recruitment.
Hendrix permitted an As
sociated Press reporter to scan a
few applications with the names
blanked out. None of the police
forms indicated any crimes com
mitted. Some students had minor
traffic violations and some
reported things like fighting in
school, which didn’t show up on
police records, Hendrix said.
“If it’s a violation of civil liber
ties, we have not heard anything
from any student to indicate
that,” Hendrix said. “They can
refuse to sign it, but we have a
right to not accept them.”
Students are divided on the
matter.
“I think it’s fine. It’s just to
p ro te c t yo u,” said Kim
Hedgepath, a freshman from
Charlottesville, Va. “If somebody
went out and killed someone
else, I wouldn’t want them to be
in the same school with me.”
But senior Rodney Bruce
called it “an invasion of civil
rights, absolutely.”
“A lot of times, I don’t think
people realize the violence is not
on the campus of St. Augustine’s,
it’s around you,” said Bruce, a
political science major from

' ' l l the person is convicted
at on early age and is
forever doomed, that is not
a happy message for that
person or for the society."
Jim Shields

Dir., North Carolina ACLU

Brooklyn, N.Y. “It’s in southeast
Raleigh, a low-income area. But
that doesn’t make St. Aug bad.
It’s a good school.”
The 110-acre St. Augustine’s
is a private college, so the ACLU
of North Carolina won’t take ac
tion on the police form unless a
student seeks assistance. Shields
said.
Shields was particularly con
cerned about the effect the
records requirement could have
on black male applicants. In a
society still plagued by racial in
equality, black men can easily
earn arrest records on charges
that are “serious and nonserious,” Shields said.
“The fact that the school uses
this for a punishment operates
against the concept of rehabilita
tion,” Shields said. “If the person

If"- IV.! -. •

is convicted at an early age and
is forever doomed, that is not a
happy message for that person or
for the society.”
Hendrix said an exception
might be made for a student who
meets all other admissions
criteria but has a minor infrac
tion.
“We might view what is
needed, we would probably call
their school principal or minister
to see if the student is capable of
not getting into trouble,”
Hendrix said.
St. Augustine’s says it will
keep requiring the police check.
It is now reviewing applica
tions for 100 vacancies for the
spring semester, and all must in
clude the form.
“'The ACLU would like to say
that (it’s a violation of civil liber
ties) but it’s nothing a job ap
plication doesn’t have. It’s not il
legal,” said Tracey B. Todd, direc
tor of marketing and publicity at
St. Augustine’s.
“When you apply for a job,
sometimes that job will require
you to take a drug test. You have
a choice — do I want to work
here or not?” Todd said. “It is not
a right to go to St. Augustine’s.
You can go to any college in the
country that you want to.”
E Y E W E A R

Expert
Teachers

EXCLUSIVE

TO THECENTRAL COAST

ic
i

?

GMAT
GRE
DAT

Permanent
Centers
Total
Training
CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City
Downtown L.A. • Encino
Loma Linda • Pasadena
San Luis Obispo * Santa Barbara
Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

1-800-KAP-TEST

The answer to the test question

Oliver Peoples • L.A. Eyeworks •
Robert La Roche • Matsuda •
Jean Paul Gaultier • Romeo
Gigli • Christian Roth • Kansai

OpiorTHiricScrvtraictfSknlUt CJbitpo
D avid A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and U n iq u e Eyewear

778 Marsh St., SLO 543-5200

Also offering same day
contact lens replacement
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BASKETBALL: Hoopsters face tough early-season schedule
From page 8

chance to fully digest, the Mus
tangs will take on two other
Division I opponents.
In addition to the 49ers, Cal
Poly takes the court Sunday
against Fresno State University.
And to cap off the road trip,
the Mustangs play the Univer
sity of San Francisco on Tuesday,
Nov. 30.
“The schedule is very demand
ing early,” Season said. “We’ll
use the game as a learning ex
perience. It will be a good in
dicator to where we are.”
Later on in the season. Cal
Poly will finish up its Division I
slate against Big Sky Conference
teams — Northern Arizona and
the University of Montana.
“It’s a great experience play
ing against top notch teams,”

said junior forward Scott Kjellesvig. “They will make us better. If
we want to compete at the
Division I level, we have to get
better.”
But the Mustangs are not
done with Division II yet. They
still must vie for the Division II
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation title.
'The Cal State Bakersfield
Roadrunners are expected to
defend both their CCAA and na
tional championship titles.
Not that the Mustangs expect
to be doormats this season. Last
year’s 9-17 season marked
Beason’s only losing season in
his seven years at Cal Poly.
Five players with experience
return and senior guard Jeff
Oliver is redshirting so he can
play Division I ball next year.

The top returnee for the Mus
tangs is senior guard Matt Claw
son. The three-year starter at the
shooting guard spot averaged
13.6 points and 5 rebounds per
game. However, Clawson is
bothered by an ankle injury.
A nother key player is
projected starting point guard
Kyle Ellis. A 6-foot senior, Ellis
averaged 8 points per game last
season.
“I need to play with poise,”
Ellis said. “I have to run the of
fense. I have to provide senior
leadership and play consistent
ly.”
Redshirt freshman guard
S hanta C otright, a prep
honorable mention for AllAmerican in 1991-92, leads a
talented group of newcomers.

How often does the average
Cal Poly student drink alcohol?
7%
of
students
the answ er is less
once
a
week.

A ctually,
FOUR
TIMES
that amount drink less than
once,
a
week.
30%!

If you're looking for no n
alcoholic beverages at the next
party
you
go
to,

25% of students on this
campus prefer not to have alco
hol
available
at the
parties
they
attend.

O nly
think
than

you won't be__ aloiifel

So, if you think alcohol is not a necessary part
of a good time, you are not alone!

PROJECT

FOCUS
F or M o re In fo : Student Health N etw ork (x 5 2 5 2 )
Project FOCUS is funded through a grant Irom the U.S. Department of Education, Fund for the
Improvement of Post Secondary Education

I Mustofig Daily Coupon

Complete Line of Professional Beauty Products

OFF

Pamper Your Body With...
Scruples
Sunglitz
L'anza
Mastey .
Paul Mitchell
Biolage
Vavoom

Image
Joico
Sebastian
Make-up
Skin Care
Serbie
Tressa

Kenra
Tigi
Fermodyl
Interatactives
KMS
Aveda
Redken

o

• Peter Hantz
• Nexxus
• Logics
• Nucleic A
• Botanika
• Focus 21

ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Eavings & Refilis.)

J

! 543-9615
I

fi':t va'U n'.h

o:‘ ê' c"e<

h c c .;- :“.

720 Marsh St.

^

"|1 Mustang Doily Coupon

20% OFF

ALL PRODUCTS

We know our products... we’re here to help yoult

(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)
■ T O M -‘ 'EL

5 543-9615

543-9615 720 Marsh St.

I

720 Marsh SI.

CLHSSIFIED
ATTN: MKTINGA3RAF. COM/WRITING
STUDENTS WK. 4 LOCAL PUB. CO.
CO-OP? SR. PROJECT? 238-9142 DAVE

FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS

WILDFLOWER
TRIATHLON ’94
V

HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCE!!
Get Involved & Gain Experience
Pick Up AppHcatlons For
Student Team Leaders in 11-241
**Due Monday November 29th**

n

Aon
Congrats on
InitiationI
I love you to
death!!
LOVE. ANNE

SPANISH TUTOR
Native speaker BA SPANISH Low
Group Rates! ANGELA 547-0745

# Entertainment
Dagger Kayaks now avaHable
For Rent or For Sale 772-WIND

Typing/T ralning/Reporls+Resumes
LASER PRINTS: PC/MAC JANET 772-5471

WordlPro^Deissing

LostAW oilnd
LOST ANYTHING LATELY IN THE U.U.?
Check the U.U. Information Desk
We have many found items
including: CAMERAS. CALCULATORS
and WALLETS
Stop By or CaN X1154

Master's Theses. Sen.Prol., etc
(1.50 / ds pg), Resumes. Laser
Prlnler. Laura - 549-8966
R&R W ORD PROCESSING (RONA)
17YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER,544-2591

Money Making Secrets!
Amazing Proven Plan Reveals
How-To System!, Free Inlo!
Call Now! (800)433-0125

NEED GRAD TKTS FOR 2PM CEREMONY
HAD MINE STOLEN *WILL PAY* CALL
KRISTI 773-5979

TUR.BAH/

S09R1 IM

C A L V IN , WE

LATE. I WAS Don 't e a t at
UNAMOIDABLV TRE TABLE
DETAINED. 1 LOOtOHG L\<t
_____ Y THAT, TAKE

y

UH...

HEH HEH.
,.0 K ..

Employment
Graphic
Artist

Needed F/T to do free hand
drawings, brochure design &
Deskti» Publishing for a grow
ing Spt GDS Co Computer exper
ience preferred but not necess
ary. To submit resume, call
Raelynn at 239-2555 between 8-4
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTtlsheries. Many earn $2,000>/rho.
in canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo.
on lishing vesseis. Many employers
provide benefits. No exp. necessary!
Get the necessary head start on next
summer. For more into, call:
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
ATTENTION: STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME. CALL 800/955-7557 POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.

Opportdhlties

UURW UP
yi\TU THE
(3 Î

MATH TUTOR • College Prof. Ph D
Includes 100-400 Level Courses
Call Todor at 528-0625

KELLY PETERS

CALM IK, COKE OOKH FOR
D\mE.R.' riA HOT CALUHG
>
10J a g m k /

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A L 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Services

Greek lews!

Announcements

N ot v a 'id with a.-!/ o;’‘r ír p r e ' tVith coupO'T

THANK
'fO U.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea. Make up to
$ 2 ,0 0 0 -$ 4 ,0 0 0 ^ r month.
Many provide room & board *
other benefits. No previous
training or te a r in g certificate
required. For more information
call:(206)632-1146 ext.J6005

1 Dow KNOW WHS r
WORKS. THES n e v e r
NOTICE ANSTHING.

i OTF "mE SHEET.

Employment
Night manager for large student
complex. In exchange for free
rent. Must have flexible hours.
Must be over 21 years old &
rssponsibls. Apply in person
555 Ramona Dr.

T For Sale
76 Gibson Les Paul Custom,Black
w/ Casa, Strap, Stand $750 firm
Bring Cash Call Pete 546-0559
MENS AND WOMENS SWIMWEAR
$20.00 OR 3 FOR $50.00 ALSO
$10.00 OR 3 FOR $25.00
**THE SEA BARN-AVILA BEACH**

Mopeds & Cycles
86 HONDA ELITE 150 SCOOTER
XLNT CONDITION. HELMET INCL.
CALL 544-8163

Roommates
FML. RMT. CUST. VIEW HOME MORRO
BAY $3504^$300 UTIL INC. 772-1079

Rental Housing
CAYUCOS BCHHS
5 b r 2 1/2 ba SPA
SAUNA DECK
MANY EXTRAS
995-0200
FML. RMT. WANTED
FRN. BDRM. IN A 3
BDRM. TOWNHOUSE
$325 A MONTH
544-7007

Homes for Sale

'r

I ^ .k

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE In SLO, call 543-8370.
Steve Nelson, Farrell Smyth, R/E.

II 23

«CB&K

IMAGINE THAT! Own your own
1 Bdrm-IBa mobile. Owner may
carry. $15,000 obo Call Steve
O 544-7884 or 546-4069.

Ki

S PO RTS
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M arch M adness
merely 4 months away
It looms on the horizon.
Division I, the best in college basketball
— the Big Time, Although it’s one year
away for the Cal Poly men’s basketball
team, the Mustangs will get a taste of it,
right from the start.
This year, the Mustangs start their
season the day after Thanksgiving against
Long Beach State — the most formidable
opponent Cal Poly faces in its final Division
II season.
“We just have to approach it like any
other game,” said basketball coach Steve
Beason.
The 49ers have become a team to reckon
with in the Big West Conference, which in
cludes national powerhouse University of
Nevada-Las Vegas. Long Beach State
finished with a 22-10 record last year, won
the Big West tournament and played in the
NCAA national championship playoffs.
And before the big turkey dinner has a

Games through Nov. 21
Rocord P v f.

1. North Carolina
2. Kentucky
3. Arkansas
4. Duke
5. Michigan
6. Kansas
7. Louisville
8. Temple
9. Minnesota
10. Oklahoma St.
11. Indiana
12. California
13. Georgia Tech
14. UCLA
15. Georgetown
16. Virginia
17. Illinois
18. Massachusetts
19. Arizona
20. Syracuse
21. Purdue
22. Cincinnati
23. Geo. Wash.
24. Vanderbilt
25. Wisconsin

\

àj-

'p

Sophomore Brian Stewart goes up for the
slam in bst season action / Daily file photo

See BASKETBALL, page 7

Long Beach State 4 9 e rs

Historii

Division I Hoops
Top 25 (AP)

Toom

By J«Hrty J. Jm and Brad Hamilton
Doiy Staff

last postseoson action

Lost 75-72 to Illinois in first round of 1993 NCAA
Toumon>ent

Lost 73-61 to TCU in first round of 1992 NIT

- finished No.
- finished No.
- finished No.
• finished No.
• finished No.

1
2
3
4
5
9
7
8
10
11
12
6
14
13
15
16
17
22
18
20
21
19
24
23
"

National Championships

Season finishes in Top 20 (AP)
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

2-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-0
0-0
0-0
2-0
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-0

Univ. of San Francisco Dons

last posfgeqson action

1949 NIT Championship
1955 NCAA Championship with a 28-1 record
1956 NCAA Championship with a 29-0

19 with 23-3 record
16 with 21 -4 record
5 with 23-3 record
3 with 24-2 record
9 with 24-2 record

Outstanding foots
Hold longest winning streak -- 60 gomes, 1955-57

M usiang D aiiy

Domination
ends
Poly’s cross country success closes

MUSTANG DAILY

at Division II without 1993 NCAA titles
Daly Staff Report

___________

Cal Poly’s cross country
team members tied their
shoes and stretched out
before their Division II na
tional championship races
at Riverside with a great
deal of confidence Monday.
For the women’s team, a
13th consecutive NCAA
West Regional Champion
ship and as many Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic As
sociation titles had the run
ners thinking of a return to
the cross country throne.
The men’s sweep of the
top four positions for a
West Regional title and top
four of five finishes for the
CCAA C h am p io nship
added fuel to their hopes
for a national championship.
But the teams’ Division
II exit would not be on top
of the competition.
The women’s team was
forced to settle for second,
and the men’s team had to
swallow a seventh-place
finish.
Both teams finished be
hind repeat champion
Adams State College from
Colorado.
Cal Poly’s women’s team
finished second with 106
points — 31 points behind
Adams State. The men’s
team finished seventh with

190 points.
Angela Orefice was the
top female finisher for the
Mustangs, She crossed the
5-kilometer race at 18:03 —
28 seconds behind the race
winner, Elva Dryer of
W estern S tate. Kelly
F lather finished 12th
(18:29) and Melanie Hand
finished 22nd (18:55).
For the men, Dan
Berkeland ran the 8kilometer event in 29:36 for
a 33rd place finish.
Ryan Winn finished
47th (29:56), and Matt
Hempel finished 48th
(30:07).
Adams State’s Shane
Healy won the race in
28:04.
The women’s second
place finish closed out an
impressive history at the
Division II level for the
team. 'They captured 10
straight national titles
span ning from 1982
through 1991 — the longest
streak in NCAA women’s
championship history. Last
year they finished third be
hind Adams State.
The men’s team also
closes out a successful
Division II history. 'The
team managed to bring
home two national cham
pionships — back-to-back
titles in 1978 and 1979.

HOLIDAY/GRADUATIOW CLASSIFIED FORM
Deaidline is Tuesciay, November 30, by noon
Holiday or Diploma Frames;

($5 e a c h - u p t o 7 w o r d s i n b o i x )P'a c e -

O.VE)

N am e
A d d ress

(s

-J

f

T e le p h o n e

Ads will run in last issue of quarter
Friday, December 3 , 1993

AD RATES

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MUSTANG DAILY
CHECK OR CASHIERS RECEIPT ONLY PLEASE

Thii is REGULAR 8pi.

$1.30 per line

This is 14 pt.

$2.60 per line

COLOR!! $1.00
RED
GREEN | |

This is 18 pt. $5.20 per line
BOLDFACE IS

$1.00

SPECIAL PICTURES $ 1.50
FRAMES (7 words bold) $5.00 [ j
(» OF LINES)

In d ic a te p o in t
s iz e b e lo w .

($ PER UNE)

■P

$_

S p e c ia l p ic tu re s:
($ 1 .5 0 E X T R A -C I R C L E O N E )

Ji^C P C P y
J iO B 9 D 9 i y 6
_____

(EXTRA CHARGE)

= $ _____ ._____

TOTAL DUE

W rite ad b elo w on e c h a ra cter p er b ox . A ll lin e s w ill b e cen tered u n less n oted o th erw ise.
18 point stops her^

14 point stops h w
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